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Football team
loses heartbreaker
in Gator
Bowl,
page 35

Serving Georgia Tech since 1911

Tech police dogs
receive vests

Renovated Fifth Street
Bridge opens

Vest N PDP, a non-proﬁt
group based in Atlanta, raises
money to buy protective vests
for police dogs in Georgia.
The organization has donated
vests to more than 40 police
dogs in Georgia, including K-9
units from the Atlanta Police
Department (APD) as well as
GTPD. Each vest costs the
group approximately $700.
Tech K-9 oﬃcers’ duties
stretch beyond the Tech
campus and into the local
community. They often are
called in to assist APD’s K-9
officers as their officers are
bomb-sniﬃng dogs and Tech’s
are trained to patrol as well as
identify potential explosives.

Evening MBA
classes start

By James Stephenson / NEWS EDITOR

Construction on the Fifth Street Bridge was completed at the end of
November, ﬁnishing a project that had taken most of the past few years.
The bridge serves as the main pedestrian and vehicular connection between Tech Square in Midtown and the rest of campus. The bridge spans
the downtown connector of Interstate 75/85.
See Bridge, page 5
By Ben Keyserling / STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

Beginning Fall 2007, the
MBA program will oﬀer evening
classes for working professionals
who cannot otherwise attend
classes due to work conﬂicts.
Applications are due May 1 .

Committee Code of Conduct revisions complete
investigates
registration
By Corbin Pon
Staﬀ Writer

By Vivas Kaul
Staﬀ Writer

Reta Pikowsky, head registrar, has taken an
active interest in the opinions of the SGA, faculty
and advisors from the various departments to make
changes to the ways that registration and scheduling
at Tech caters to the needs of students.
Last semester Pikowsky set up an advisory
board to gather input from the campus community
on the performance of the oﬃce as well as other
comments and suggestions. “Basically what we’re
doing is gathering information and just looking
at everything,” Pikowsky said.
This information gathering phase is being
utilized to ﬁnd and note any problems or concerns
with registration as it currently stands. Alexander
Wang, undergraduate vice president of Academic
Aﬀairs, said that Tech’s reputation as a top tier institution necessitated the need to address concerns
with registration.
“We’re a top tier institute and there’s no reason
why, if there is a problem with the registration
process, that we shouldn’t be cutting edge,”
Wang said.
According to Pikowsky, it is important for
Tech to remain competitive with schools within
its branch of the rankings. There are several proposed changes that are going to go into the ﬁnal
report which will be made to the advisory board.
Among those changes include ways in which the
registrar can deal with the increase in the numbers
of freshmen students every year.
Another change that is being discussed is the
amount of time available for registration. In addition to these proposed changes for registration,
See Registrar, page 6

Tech has rewritten its Student
Code of Conduct with information regarding the change being
sent to the inboxes of all students,
staﬀ and faculty members. The
two main issues addressed in the
latest version were the previous
document’s lack of clarity and
the amount of time required to
process incidents.
“We had gotten feedback
from the faculty, students and
staﬀ who said they felt the [Code
of Conduct] process was a little
too long…. The purpose of the
new code is also to ensure it is
constructed in a manner that
is more user friendly to the entire campus community while
maintaining educational value,”

said Ericka McGarity, assistant written and presented with much
dean of students and director of of the emphasis being placed on
student integrity.
making it an easier read.
The new Code of Conduct
“[The revised Code of Conbecame eﬀecd u c t] i s a
tive Jan. 8 with
much fairer
all incidents
document for
“[The revised
occurring after
the students.
Code of Conduct]
this time fallStudents exing under the
pressed that
is a much fairer
new code.
they weren’t
document for
For those
sure of consewho wish to
quences [with
students.”
le a r n more
the old Code
Ericka McGarity
about the
of Conduct]....
changes, two
Now its orDirector of Student
forums will be
ganization
Integrity
held on Jan. 23
better reﬂects
and 25 open to
the way things
anyone who wishes to attend.
happen,” McGarity said.
Many of the changes have
Beginning near the top of
been made in the structure of the document, the deﬁnitions
how the Code of Conduct is for all the terminology are listed

for the reader.
The next major sections to
follow are those that address
misconduct of the academic
and non-academic nature. Each
charge is broken down into headers that are followed by their
explanations.
According to McGarity, several changes to the non-academic
misconduct section will be of
interest to students.
These include the separation
of the charges dealing with
alcohol and those dealing with
drugs, a sub-category to speciﬁcally address sexual harassment
and the addition of a section to
address computer misuse.
Following the section on the
misconduct charges is the section
See Conduct, page 6

Athletics proposes second fee option
By Randy Darnowsky
Contributing Writer

Due to a high number of
ﬁxed costs, the Athletic Association (AA)is looking to increase
revenue through ticket sales, but
also through increased student
fees.
The Undergraduate House
of Representatives (UHR)
sponsored a presentation by Dan
Radokovich of the Athletic Department on Jan. 11. Radakovich
discussed the potential increase
to the mandatory student athletic fee to the undergraduate
representatives.
The proposal initially put

First proposed fee increase

75 percent increase in
Athletic fee.
$48 fee increase per
semester.

Second proposed fee increase

Every student pays $88
dollars per semester.
Students pay $100 for season football tickets.

$96 fee increase per
year.

Students pay $100 dollars
for ACC season basketball
tickets.

Students pay a total of
$224 per year.

Students who attend both
pay $376 dollars per year.

forth by the AA was to increase
the Athletic fee 96 dollars per
year.
After the presentation, students were permitted to bring

their concerns to Radakovich.
The students were mainly concerned with ticketing procedures
and any direct beneﬁts of a fee
increase.

Several students were skeptical of an increase in the athletic
fee because of past occasions in
which they could not purchase
tickets to high-proﬁle games.
A few particular students were
outraged that block seating
ticket-holders can grab 300 seats
before individuals could have a
chance.
“The AA should charge an
extra fee per person who does
not stand in line because they
are part of a block,” said one
student present.
“The ticketing committee
is looking at similar electronic
See Athletic, page 7
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From the ﬁles of the GTPD...

Technique Online Voice your opinion!

Campus Crime

Last issue’s question received 225 responses.
What are your thoughts about the Athletic Fee increase?
Someone else pays my
fees, so I don’t care- 5%

I’ll pay anything for
the AA- 17%

Larceny-Theft

1/12/2007

Health and Safety

1/13/2007

20:16:00 hrs.

Location: CRC
Incident: Report of an injured
person transported to Piedmont
Hospital

Motor Vehicle Theft

1/16/2007

I don’t go to games so I
shouldn’t have to pay
- 45%

I don’t like it, but we
need it - 33%

This week’s question:

How should the registration process be changed?

Tell us at www.nique.net

Ask

Clough
Dr.

I

nstitute President Wayne
Clough answers your
questions from the 2006 State
of the Insitute address entitled
“Deﬁning the Future.”
Paul Knight, fifth-year ARCH
major asks:
“oﬃce park” in style.
Collegiate architecture has its
roots in medieval gothic cloisters
and has continued to inﬂuence
campuses in the US, as can be
seen in East campus here at Tech

Incident: Report of a stolen ʻ97
silver Honda Accord.

1/15/2007

Information

13:30:00 hrs.

Location: Student Center

Location: Beringause Building

Incident: Report of a stolen
Yamaha powered mixer.

Incident: Report of an incorrect
code section.

1/13/2007

19:00:00 hrs.

Forgery-Fraud

Location: Tenth Street Family Housing

1/12/2007

Incident: Report of a stolen navigation system.

Incident: Report of a fraudulent
credit card.

Location: Bobby Dodd Way

By Hillary Lipko / STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

Itʼs hard to miss all the construction going on around campus, and itʼs hard not to be excited
about the educational beneﬁts of
that construction. But it is also
hard to look past the architecture,
architecture that is decidedly

16:30:00 hrs.

22:00:00 hrs.

1/15/2007

Alarm

19:00:00 hrs.

Location: College of Computing

Code of Conduct Violation

00:55:00 hrs.

Location: Bobby Dodd Stadium

1/13/2007

1:30:00 hrs.

Location: Howell Hall

Incident: Report of a ground fault
error.

Incident: Report of underaged
drinking.

Location: Marietta Street and
Means Street

1/14/2007

1/16/2007

Location: Skiles Building

Location: Kappa Alpha

Incident: Report of a wanted
person.

Incident: Report of an intrusion
alarm.

Incident: Report of possession of a
weapon on school property.

Wanted Person

1/15/2007

17:11:00 hrs.

with the collegiate gothic dormitories, the Old Physics Building,
the Old CE Building, etc. But it is
interesting to note that in the
architecture and growth of the
Tech campus after the 1920s, the
buildings began to recede away
from one another and started to
establish there own “islands,”
as seen in West campus with the
Love Building, the Instructional
Center, etc.
These islands shy away from
their surroundings and fail to
interact with other buildings, thus
missing out on possibilities that
make the experience of moving
through a college or a city .
Exciting: the use of an axis to
lead a pedestrian from one point
to another; the use of important
entrances/objects to close/direct
those axes; the speciﬁc control not
only in what occurs in front of or
in a building, but what happens
“between” buildings.

19:38:00 hrs.

Rome, Venice, Paris, etc, are
excellent examples of how to
turn the “between” spaces into
exciting and interactive “theaters
for life.”
Though Tech has attempted
to preserve its distinct collegiate
architecture--mostly in the use of
brick--the true Tech architecture
is slowly being replaced by an
oﬃce park. Though Tech Tower
should always remain standing,
it is as if all other buildings are
threatened by the expanding
demands on the campus, and thus
Techʼs true architectural identity
is being lost to the architecture
of economy.
Has this been noticed by the
administration?
And more importantly, are
there plans to focus not just
on the temporary future of
architecture--and in most cases
immediately out-dated--but to
draw upon Techʼs strong tradi-

00:06:00 hrs.

tions and focus on its heritage
through architecture?
Dr. Cloughʼs response:
Paul, I appreciate your views
on campus architecture since
they come from someone with
a special appreciation of the
subject. The administration does
recognize the importance of being a good steward of the campus
architecture and landscape and
the importance of the look of our
campus and its buildings.
In 2000, I established a “Planning and Design Commission” to
assist with the development of
campus and landscape master
plans, selection of architects and
landscape architects for major
campus projects, design review
and approval as well as the establishment of design standards
and criteria for both buildings and
landscape.
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Graduate Student Senate

Clippings

ach week, elected members of the houses of the Student Government
Association (SGA) meet to consider allocation bills and talk about campus
issues. Here are summaries of those meetings.
Undergraduate House of Representatives

House passes AA
fee resolution
By Randy Darnowsky
Contributing Writer

The Undergraduate House of
Representatives met Tuesday Jan.
9 and Jan. 16. Six bills were passed
during the two meetings, one bill
was tabled twice, and another bill
was failed.
The ﬁrst bill brought before the
house was the joint allocation to
the Chinese Student Association.
The organization was asking for
funding to create an Asian Student
Awareness Week. The event is being
headed by all Asian organizations on
campus and will take place during
Feb. around the Chinese new year.
The bill was amended according to
the Joint Finance Committee (JFC)
recommendation and passed.
The second bill brought before
the house was the joint resolution
supporting the appointment of a
student representative to the Board
of Regents. The purpose of the bill
was to show support for the idea
of a student representative at the
Board of Regents to speak on the
students’ behalf. Other schools in
the University System of Georgia.
have passed similar bills. The bill
passed the house.
The third bill brought before the
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Bills passed
•

Joint Allocation toChinese Student
Association

•

Joint Allocation to Menʼs Lacrosse

•

Joint Allocation to GT Womenʼs
Volleyball Club

•

Joint Resolution Supporting
Student Regent

•

Joint Allocation to I-Movie Fest

•

Resolution Concerning Athletic
Fee Proposal

Bill failed
•

Resolution to Impeach Aaron Mar

Bill tabled
•

Joint Allocation to Womenʼs Soccer

house was the joint allocation to
Men’s Lacrosse Club. The organization was asking for funds to replace
gloves and jersey’s for the team. The
bill was amended according to the
Graduate Student Senate (GSS) and
passed the house.
The fourth bill brought before the
house Jan. 9 was the joint allocation
to the Women’s Soccer Club. The bill
was tabled for one week.
See UHR, page 7

GSS funds Asian Awareness
By James Stephenson
News Editor

The Graduate Student Senate
(GSS) met Tuesday Jan. 9 and Jan.
16 for the ﬁrst meetings of the spring
semester. Four bills were passed and
one bill was tabled both weeks.
The ﬁrst bill brought before the
senate was the joint allocation to
the Chinese Student Association.
The organization was asking for
funds for an Asian Student Awareness Week.
The event is being organized
by all the Asian organizations on
campus. Initially, the week was set
up to take place at the end of January
to not interfere with Black History
Month.
The event had to be pushed back,
however, and was rescheduled for the
week of Feb. 18 which corresponds
with the Chinese New Year. The Joint
Finance Committee (JFC) recommended amending the allocations
and the senate made a motion to
amend the bill according to the JFC
recommendations. The bill passed
the senate.
The second bill brought before
the senate was the joint resolution
supporting a student regent. The bill
was tabled one week due to a lack of
information about the bill.
The senate felt that Mitch Keller,
the graduate student body president,
was the person most knowledgeable
about the bill. However, Keller was
not present at the meeting to ﬁeld
questions.
The third bill brought before the
senate was the joint allocation to
Men’s Lacrosse Club. The organization was asking for funds to buy new
away jerseys and new gloves.
The JFC recommended changing the funding for trainers to come
from the prior year account instead
of the Capital Outlay.
The bill was amended according

By Simon Zhu / STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

Senators discuss the issues brought forth by the bills during Tuesday’s
GSS meeting. The meeting was the second of the spring semester.

to the JFC recommendation and
passed the senate.
The ﬁrst bill brought before the
senate Jan. 16 was the joint resolution supporting the appointment of a
student representative to the Board
of Regents. The bill was postponed
for another week.
The second bill was the joint allocation to the Women’s Volleyball
Club. The organization was asking
for funds to buy new jerseys for the
club. JFC recommended passing
the bill in full. The bill passed the
senate.
The last bill brought before the
senate was the joint allocation to
I-Movie Fest. The organization was
asking for funds to buy equipment
for the event and to secure its place
in the Ferst Center for the awards
ceremony.
JFC recommended funding
the bill in full. The bill passed the

Bills passed
•

Joint Allocation to Chinese Student
Association

•

Joint Allocation to Menʼs Lacrosse
Club

•

Joint Allocation to Womenʼs Vol
leyball Club

•

Joint Allocation to I-Movie Fest

•

Joint Resolution Supporting
Student Regent

Bills postponed

senate.
Ericka McGarity, assistant dean
of students and director of student
integrity, spoke to the senate about
the ﬁnalized version of the Student
Code of Conduct Jan. 16. McGarity gave a presentation explaining
all the changes that were made to
the policy.
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Campus construction
“We are here on
earth to fart
around.
Don’t let
anybody tell you
any different.”
—Kurt Vonnegut

Inimitable opinions
on life, art, politics,
the nation, and
existence as we
know it—from
the quickest mind,
keenest eye, and
quirkiest voice in
American letters.

Architecture parking lot
By Musau Kithome / STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

Don’t let
anybody tell
you any different.

“For all those who
have lived with Vonnegut in
their imaginations . . . this is
what he is like in person.”
—USA Today
RANDOM

HOUSE

www.atrandom.com

sliver

www.nique.net/sliver

Heck, I’ll ask some of them out when I have some in my classes (I
don’t.)
Until you girls start appearing to actually like men (I’ve met few who
do) don’t complain about us not asking you out.
Yay for racist beauty pageants.
Why does the report who covers SGA suck?
But Christians ARE unintelligent bigots. They just don’t realize it.
-From: an agnostic bigot
But Christians ARE unintelligent bigots. They just don’t realize it.
-From: an agnostic bigot
so my sliver didn’t get published last week. obviously i wasn’t supposed
to say that...
but i still think that guys who don’t like girls shouldn’t kiss them
whoever has been declaring their love for some1 in the sliver, its cute,
but grow some balls and just TELL them
Hell no..you did not just compare INTA to Management...
I love OIT-ATS!
I said something clever yesterday but I forgot. <3
i dream of kissing you, of travelling the world with you, of counting
the stars with you. but i dont even know whether you exist. im waiting for you...
Lady Sovereign roxxx!
(quote from expectant PS3 owner) I don’t think I’ve spent this much
time outside since the PS2!
yeah, katie. this is how you do the slivers
charlie, stop throwing rocks at my window!
JM, that shirt looks like something my grandma would wear
My fellow Americans, I am pleased to tell you I just signed legislation
which outlaws Russia forever. The bombing begins in ﬁve minutes.
mrhands.avi
nikki, your incompetence astounds me.
I’ve never been kissed
See page 6 for more Slivers!

Instructional Center sidewalk
By Ethan Trewhitt / STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

By Craig Tabita
Assistant News Editor

The conversion of the former parking lot
for the Architecture building to green space
is coming closer to completion, according to
Facilities project manager Jerry Young.
The opening of the three-story parking
deck under the Klaus building aﬀorded the
opportunity to eliminate the nearby Architecture lot.
“The ﬁrst phase of demolition is complete
and the second phase should be done in approximately three weeks,” Young said.
“The purpose [of the construction] is to
restore more green space to the central part of
campus so it’s more of a pedestrian area than a
place for cars,” said Mike Patterson, director
of design and construction.
“The master plan for the campus is to
reduce the amount of outside parking spaces
and try to place everything into parking
decks,” Young said.

The other major construction project on
campus is the renovation of the sidewalk
that connects West Campus to the rest of
campus.
A large area around the Instructional
Center has been fenced oﬀ, impeding traﬃc
to and from West campus.
According to Young, the renovation of
the Instructional Center sidewalk is about 90
percent complete. It is scheduled to open up
to student traﬃc this week while the lighting
and irrigation systems are installed and the
landscaping is ﬁnished.
At 20 feet in width, the new sidewalk is
double its former size. In addition the lighting has been improved and the water buildup
issue ( during heavy rainfall , small rivers and
ponds develop in the area) has been alleviated
with an improved drainage system.
“The project is running slightly past its
original date of completion, due to weather
complications,” Young said.

NEWS

Bridge

from page 1

“The main idea was to open
up the connection [between Tech
Square and campus] and provide a
park-like setting,” said Frank Lamia,
facilities construction administration manager.
According to Lamia, by creating a
park above the interstate, the bridge
creates a more pleasant experience
for people crossing between Tech
Square and main campus. Prior to
the project, the bridge was narrow
and pushed pedestrians near the
interstate.
The original bridge was not
capable of maintaining the amount
of traﬃc that it would have cross it
to get to and from the Management
Building and Barnes and Noble
bookstore.
“The bridge creates a buffer
between the pedestrian and the
interstate. From the sidewalk, you
cannot see the interstate, and the

trees along the bridge cut down on
the noise from the traﬃc,” Lamia
said.
According to Lamia, the goal of
creating a diﬀerent experience crossing the interstate was accomplished.
The bridge span is twice what it was

“The bridge creates
a buffer between
the pedestrian and
the interstate.”
Frank Lamia
Facilities Construction
Administration Manager

and has several feet worth of space
between the widewalk and the trees
and fence separating the bridge from
the interstate. The trees are elevated
to block the view of the interstate
from the sidewalk, so pedestrians
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are not forced to watch traﬃc pass
by underneath them.
“Overall, the bridge accomplished what it intended to do. You
do not feel like you are going over
an interstate,” Lamia said.
According to Lamia, the best
part of the project is the fact that
the project will keep evolving and
progressing as time passes. A large
part of the project was the foliage
that surrounds the bridge to create
that buﬀer zone between the bridge
and the interstate. The trees and
vines also help create the park-like
atmostphere that were part of the
original design.
“The trees were just planted and
haven’t had time to grow yet. When
they fully develop, they will create
even more of a buﬀer between the
pedestrian and the interstate. The
trellises will have vines grow up
them, as well,” Lamia said.
The project was headed by the
Department of Transportation
(DOT). The total cost of the project

was $10.3 million. The cost that Tech
paid was just under 400 thousand
dollars because the lighting system
and the trellises were not included

“Overall, the bridge
accomplished what
it intended to do.
You do not feel like
you are going over
an interstate.”
Frank Lamia
Facilities Construction
Administration Manager

in the original bid.
The project was completed by
the projected ﬁnish date, which was
the end of November, and came in
under budget.
The lighting system was designed

to extend the feel of Tech Square
across the bridge. It was one step
in opening up the entrance to Tech
Square from main campus.
“Overall, it was very successful.
The design is simple, but it does what
we need it to,” Lamia said.
Rumors have circulated about
plans to reproduce the project at
the North Avenue and Tenth Street
bridges. However, Lamia nor the
DOT could conﬁrm the speculations.
“The DOT is about to start a
project to rebuild the Fourteenth
Street bridge to make it wider,”
Lamia said.
The successful completion of the
Fifth Street Bridge project could
inﬂuence the start of the bridge
projects on North Avenue and
Tenth Street.
Reaction from the student body
has been generally positive towards
the completion of the project. Most
students felt that the project took a
long time, but the ﬁnal project was

Courtesy of Smallwood, Reynolds, Stewart, Stewart and Associates

By Ben Keyserling/ STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

Rendering created by Smallwood, Reynolds, Stewart, Stewart and Associates proposing
what the Fifth Street Bridge could look like once the construction was completed.

Photograph taken of the Fifth Street Bridge after its completion. The trees have not
had enough time to grow in fully, but the ﬁnal project stayed close to the proposal.
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MONEY FOR COLLEGE
The Georgia Army National Guard
can provide you with the skills,
training, and experiences that
college can’t. Plus, you will recieve
part-time pay, money for college,
and other excellent military benefits.
And with over 100 job specialties to
choose from, there’s no better way
to prepare for your future. Call MAJ
Haynes at 478-972-8337.

Tuition Assistance - Montgomery GI Bill
Enlistment Bonus up to $20,000

www.1-800-GO-GUARD.com
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Registrar from page 1

several ideas about class scheduling
have also been asked.
The registrar’s oﬃce is looking
into the possibility of using a shopping cart style technology on the
online system in order to pick classes.
Other ideas include possibly having
a system that is similar to Amazon
where people registering for one class
can see what people in general have
been trying to get into.
“It’s a lot of ideas to make registration more intuitive and more userfriendly. Maybe like a drag-and-drop
where you have a window of a week
that you can drag your classes into
and you can see what days (the class)
is on,” Wang said.
In the midst of this fact ﬁnding
mission the oﬃce also has a tentative timeline for when these changes
could be in place.
However, Pikowsky said that
it will still be a matter of trying to
prioritize which changes are ranked

Conduct

from page 1

dealing with the procedures for processing a Code of Conduct incident.
Before, this section preceded the
charges but was moved to make it
easier to read.
“There were steps in the process
that weren’t explained before, but
now I can really say [for a student to]
take a look at the Code of Conduct,”
McGarity said.
The current changes to the Code
of Conduct began with an initiative
from Student Aﬀairs when they
received an inﬂux of leadership with
a new Dean of Students.
Tech alumnus and founder of
the Association of Student Judicial
Affairs, Donald Gehring, was
asked to conduct an assessment of
the previous Code of Conduct in
Fall 2005.
After his assessment, the Georgia
Tech Code Revisions Committee

most important.
“Prioritizing the needs is a really,
really important thing, because we
[the registrar’s oﬃce] don’t have
the resources to do everything,”
Pikowsky said.

“It is a lot of
ideas to make
registration...more
user friendly.”
Alex Wang
Undergraduate Vice
President of Academic
Aﬀairs

Wang stated that this is one of
the jobs that the Academic Aﬀairs
Committee is going to be responsible
for doing.
“Some of the things are just small
grievances. Like having a list of
when classes will be oﬀered. Those
was formed to rewrite the Code of
Conduct.
It was chaired by Ray Vito, associate dean of the college of engineering,
and consisted of students, faculty
and staﬀ. They held meetings during
Spring 2006 and since that time,

“[Code] revisions
should go through
every few years.”
Ericka McGarity
Director of Student
Integrity

the Oﬃce of Student Integrity and
Legal Aﬀairs have been reworking
the Code of Conduct.
“Revisions should go through
every few years. We have to keep up
with trends in high education. These
include legal trends and social trends.

NEWS

lists aren’t even publicly available,”
Wang said.
Since many of these grievances
are considered to be small things
that could easily be implemented
some students may wonder why it
has taken this long to put some of
them into eﬀect.
“There is such a lack of communication right now that I think it is
absolutely necessary for students,
faculty and administration to get
together, and ﬁgure out what to do,”
Wang said.
Some of the proposed changes
are small enough that they could
take eﬀect as early as this summer.
Other changes such as the proposed
move from WebCT to Sakai could
happen next fall. SGA will also be
responsible for encouraging debate
on the subject of registration and
scheduling changes .
In the end, both Wang and
Pikowsky agree that any changes
will have to be decided through a
democratic process conducted by
the students.
For example, only a few years ago
there was very little illegal downloading compared to today. The [Code of
Conduct] should always be a work
in progress,” McGarity said.
Drafts of the revised Code of
Conduct were reviewed by organizations such as the Graduate and
Undergraduate SGA and the Student
Rules and Regulations Committee.
The ﬁnal document was approved by
the Faculty Senate Nov. 28.
As for future eﬀorts to publicize
the Code of Conduct changes,
McGarity said she wishes to create a
brochure to send home to parents and
give out during FASET. McGarity
says she expects students to understand that these procedures are taken
seriously. She also plans to create a
booklet with the changes containing
ﬂowcharts for a visual aid.
“It will allow the student to
understand where they are in the
process and what they can expect to
happen next,” McGarity said.

Breaking

Bubble
the

A

lot of things went on outside
the bubble of Tech in the past
week. Here are a few important
events taking place throughout
the nation and the world.

Woman dies during
radio station contest
A woman died of water intoxication after a Sacramento
radio station held a contest to see
who could drink the most water
without going to the bathroom.
The contest, titled “Hold your wee
for a Wii” was for a Nintendo Wii
video game system.
Jennifer Strange, a 28-year-old
mother of three, died on Friday,
Jan. 12 after participating in the
contest that morning.
She told the other contestants
she was trying to win the system
for her children.
According to CNN.com, she was
in second place before she quit,
complaining of a headache.
Crying and in severe pain, she
later called in sick to work before
her mother found her dead in her
home. The station subsequently
dismissed 10 employees and the
morning show was cancelled.
The death is reminiscent of that
of a 21-year-old student at California State University, Chico, who
died of water intoxication during
a fraternity hazing ritual.
A recording of the morning
show reveals that the incident was
mentioned.
Also a nurse practitioner called
into the station to warn that the
contest was dangerous, but a disc
jockey replied that all the contestants had signed releases.

Doomsday clock moves
forward two minutes
Two minutes were added to
the Doomsday Clock as it was
reset to 11:55, indicating that the
planet is inching closer to its ﬁnal
“midnight” demise.
The Bulletin of the Atomic
Scientists has maintained the
clock since 1947, when it was ﬁrst
set to 11:53.
Since then the clock has been
reset 17 times, including the most
recent change. The time was last
changed in 2002.
The clock has traditionally been
in response to nuclear tensions;
however, the organization has
for the ﬁrst time added climate
change as a factor pushing the
clock forward.
Other recent events contributing to the time change included
North Koreaʼs nuclear test and
Iranʼs pursuit of nuclear arms, as
well as the renewed emphasis on
the military uses and proliferation
of nuclear weapons and the presence of 26,000 nuclear weapons
in the US and Russia, according to
ABCNews.com.
The closest the clock has come
to midnight was in 1953 when it
was set to 11:58 after the US successfully tested a hydrogen bomb.
The furthest was in 1991 when it
was set to 11:43 after the collapse
of the Soviet Union.
There is no actual Doomsday
Clock in keeping with the bulletinʼs
symbolic exercise. But the group
has used several makeshift clocks
or replicas over the years in logos,
images and publications.

sliver

www.nique.net/sliver

erika g, i might be falling in love with you
Ruth’s my hero!
unrestrained leftist administrations are a disease...Ruth and Orit are
the cure
All I want for Christmas is one more year of Calvin
Check that, a win over U(sic)GA would be nice too!
And heck, while we’re at it, ACC titles in Football and Basketball, all
As, an Orange Bowl win, Paul Hewitt to resurrect the “Gold Jacket”,
and a NCAA Basketball championship.....
Were SR and BR smiling at me everytime the vball team served aces
sat. night....if so, they musta thought my hair was sexy
sean, she’s a little young for you...
Josh is my pimp and I am not afraid to admit it.
I love it when men look neerdy
i told you she is in her mood 365 days a year
where was my silver??????
does Susan read silver?
I hope she does.
She should.
She needs to.
sent a copy to her mail box.
Bring back sudokus nowz
Kelly is my bishi
scandalous times are upon us
V-DUB BABY!
....but I’m the JUGGERNAUT!!
I would ask you to ﬁght, but all the weapons are stole; I would ask you to
spite, but only more frief would come upon us; so I ask you to unite.
a very reluctant half birthday to ms. gk! :)
greeks are the worst!
I am hunting Wolf, i really want a piece
Borgan sweats so bad, especially after a ping pong beating
Down with Borat!
I wrote my whole paper on VW Buggles by copying and pasting a
Wikipedia article.
See page 14 for more Slivers!

NEWS

Athletic

from page 1

systems as that of basketball for football games. This is an issue [possible
unfair advantages of block seating]
that we are currently looking into,”
said Alison Graab, undergraduate
study body president.
A representative from the athletic
ticketing department stated that 500
seats will be added to the student
section of Bobby Dodd Stadium.
Another issue among the students
in attendance was the ability of nonstudents to attain student tickets.
“We have become more vigilant
and have shown a renewed interest
in tracking this down,” Radakovich
said.
One concerns was how an increase
in student athletic fees directly
beneﬁts the students.
“All money goes to the revenue pocket for providing travel,
scholarships, costs and expenses,”
Radakovich said.

UHR

from page 3

The ﬁrst bill brought before the
house Jan. 16 was the joint allocation to Women’s Soccer Club. The
bill was again tabled due to a lack
of an organizational representative
at the meeting.
The second bill brought before
the house was the joint allocation
to Women’s Volleyball Club. The
organization was asking for funding
of new jerseys for the club. The bill
passed the house.

Thus, students will not be able
to perceive a direct relation between
their ﬁnancial contributions and the
ﬁnal outcome.
“On the other hand, an increase in
fees could allow for Tech to continue
as a competitive program and to be

an important entity of campus,”
Radakovich said.
According to Radakovich, the
best assumption for a student to
make is the following: contributing
money to the AA will create a wider

outlet for promoting the school name
across the nation.
The only tangible items coming
from an increase in AA revenues
would be more spirit gear, resurfacing
of the track and any other facility
renovations and repairs. The most
important asset to gain from an
increase in AA revenues, according
to Radakovich, is a competitive
sports program.
A second proposal has recently
been put forth by the AA. According
to Graab, the second proposal would
consist of each student paying 88
dollars per semester total. However,
if the student wanted to attend the
football games, they would have to
pay 100 dollars for football passes.
The same is also true for ACC basketball games. Potentially, a student
could pay 376 dollars per year if the
student wanted to go to both football
and basketball games.
The Mandatory Student Fee
Committee is scheduled to vote on
the proposed increase on Monday.

The third bill brought before
the house was the joint allocation
to I-Movie Fest. The organization
was asking for equipment and rights
to rent out the Ferst Center for the
awards ceremony. The bill passed
the house.
The fourth bill brought before the
house was the resolution to impeach
representative Aaron Mar. Mar had
ﬁve absences during Fall 2006. The
most a representative can have is
three. The bill failed.
The last bill to go before the house

was the resolution concerning the
Athletic Fee Proposal.
The resolution states the recommendations from the UHR to be
presented to the Mandatory Student
Fee Committee. UHR does not
support a 96 dollar increase in the
student athletic fee.
Representatives argued that the
Athletic Association did not provide enough information in their
presentation. Some representatives
argued that the Athletic Association
does not reveal how they will be

“[A]n increase in
fees could allow
Tech to continue
as a competitive
program.”
Dan Radakovich
Director of Athletics
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Obituary

Greg Abbott, artistic director of DramaTech and professor in the school of Literature,
Communications and Culture, passed away
Dec. 1 from an apparent heart attack. He
devoted over two decades to the students
of this Institute, sacriﬁcing several nights
a week to direct student dramatic productions, hold after-hours classes and meet with
diﬀerent groups of students in addition to
teaching. He is survived by his wife and
two teenage children. A memorial service
will be held Saturday Jan. 20 at 4 p.m. at
the DramaTech Theater.
reducing costs.
A 96 dollar fee increase would
exponentially increase student annual debt based on interest rates for
student loans.
By ten years after graduation, a
ﬁve-year student starting in 2007
would owe an additional 1000 dollars in interest based upon current
student loan interest rates.
Representatives reviewed the
possibility of a pay-per-game fee.
Some members of the UHR argued
that this would decrease student at-

tendance. Others argued that this is a
scare tactic presented by the Athletic
Association to the undergraduate
students. They argued that students
should not take the burden for past
administrative misjudgments.
A motion was brought to amend a
clause so that it stated that amongst
its reasons for not supporting a fee
increase the AA did not present
enough key information in order
for the UHR to make a sound and
reasonable argument. The resolution
passed the house.

ADVERTISING

WWW.GATECHCLASSIFIEDS.COM
100 HOUSING &
REAL ESTATE
Buy/Sell/Invest: GT alumnae/real

estate consultant is here to help. "Lily" with
Keller Williams Realty, Atlanta Midtown
(17th and P'tree). Free consultations, Go
Jackets! Lily@kw.com, 404-202-9272

1.5 year old town home for rent.

3 BR and 2.5 BTH, 2 car garage, ﬁreplace,
hardwood in the foyer and kitchen,
granite counters, w/washer and dryer.
The master which has walk-in closet,
ceiling fan, separate shower and tub,
and dual sinks is $600, the two other
rooms are $500 (Rent includes HOA fee
and water). Included utilities: Brinks
security system, satellite TV, and phone
(local and US long distance). The home
is located close to 75, 575, and KSU.
Great home for college students. This is
a perfect home for students who need
2 nd semester housing (I am willing to
do a 6,7,8, and 12 month leases). Please
contact me at princekevin@bellsouth.
net or 770-218-1071. No pets and no
smokers please. FYI... No electric or gas
included with utilities and can subtract
$50 off of rent if you would like to pay
for your own utilities. You can rent the
entire house for $1,600 w/utilities or
$1,425 w/o utilities

110 APTS/LOFTS/
ROOMS
Loft-style condo. 2 B/2 B, CHA,

W/D. 1200 sq. ft.: $1150 mo. Immediate
occupancy. Walk to downtown and
neighborhood restaurants. Call now!
404.271.2468 adaven21@student. scad.
edu

1,2, 3 bdr apts walking distance

from GATECH from $490 plus utilities!
Many amenities call (770) 487-1004 or
(770) 487-6546

120 REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
FOR SALE GA Tech/Midtown, 1

Bdrm Studio-MIDCITY LOFTS, 845 Spring
St, Business Center-Roof Top Pool-DEEDED
PARKING-$2000 PAID toward CLOSING
COST + New FLAT PANEL 40" LCD HDTV for
ACCEPTABLE OFFER by 31 JAN & CLOSING
by 28 FEB 07--$199,500, Rich Daugherty,
Chapman Hall Realtors, fmls #3333904,
For Details: RDAUGHE100@MSN.
COM/404.351.6319

600 EMPLOYMENT/JOBS
Valet and/or remote airline

check-in agent. Flex sched. $8 hour plus
tips. Openings at Airport, Buckhead,
Perimeter Mall, Gwinnett Mall areas.
Resume to rary@airportbags.com or
call 404-794-3874. More info at www.
airportbags.com.

Aerobic and Fitness Instructors

needed for Corporate Fitness Programs in
Atlanta and surrounding area's, All types
of classes, certiﬁcation preferred. Apply
on-line at www.aerobicatlantainc.com or
1-877-414-1383.

Need extra income? Be Your Own

Boss! Build a successful Business in Direct
Sales and Help others do the same. No
experience necessary. Full training and
support provided while you build your
own empire. Now is the time! Call Dr.
Maiysha 678-343-3139.

Come be a part of the winning

tradition at Turner Field. The Atlanta
Braves are currently looking for students
to ﬁll a variety of part-time Event Staff
Positions for the 2007 season. Please go
to www.atlantabraves.com and click
on Job Opportunities at the bottom of
the page.

Great Jobs for Students! Private

watch a two-year-old girl and four-year
old girl. Need someone either 12-4 or 1-5
on Mondays and Wednesdays and 9-4 on
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Willing to use
more than one student if needed. Email
rebcurylo@hotmail.com if interested.

In-town Country Club looking for part-time
service staff. Servers, hostesses and
bartenders wanted. Immediate openings.
Flexible Part-time Hours, Free Meals,
Golﬁng Privileges, Bartenders $12-$14/hr
Servers $10-14/hr. Hostesses $8.50/hr.
Contact Herschel Revzin@hrevzin@dhgc.
org or call 404-377-1766 We look forward to
having you be a part of our great team!

Camp Coca-Cola now hiring

Atlanta Summer Camp:

Looking for a nanny/babysitter to

Cabin Counselors, Team Leaders,
Mountain Biking Instructors, Creative
Arts Instructor, and Aquatics Director for
the summer of 2007. Must be a positive
role model, have previous experience
working with diverse youth, enjoy
working outside, and exhibit strong
leadership skills. Minimum age is 19.
Dates of employment are May 22-August
6. Salary is $2000-$3000 DOE plus Room
& Board and extensive training. For more
info, contact Adria at 770-200-8976 or
adrigg@na. cokecce.com. Check us out
at www.campcoca-cola.org.

Westminster Day Camp seeks employees
with integrity and character to ﬁll all
positions (swimming, canoeing, archery,
arts and crafts, etc). Camper ages 4-13.
June 4-July 13, Monday-Friday, 8:30-4:00.
Staff Training May 29-June 1. Info, Salary:
www.westminster.net/summer

Thanks for your
support!

FULL CHARGE BOOKKEEPER Fast

growth leader in the villa vacation industry
is seeking F/C Bookkeeper responsible for
conducting, recording and monitoring all
ﬁnancial activities including GL, AP, AR,
and invoicing. Excellent organizational
skills, ability to multi-task & work
under time constraints required for this
fast paced, detail oriented position.
Reports directly to COO. College degree
in accounting or ﬁnance and 5 years
bookkeeping experience preferred.
Extensive knowledge of QuickBooks &
computer/internet proﬁciency a must.
Fax resume & salary requirements to:
404.601.9834

Your ad here!
Summer Camp Staff Positions

available in Covington, GA for leadership
programs and recreation. Contact Georgia
FFA-FCCLA Center at gaffacamp@aol.com
or visit www.Georgiaffacamp.org.

Cant Get Sleep? Tossing Turning

Construction student wanted to provide
informal design advice on renovation of
historic Vinings home for pay. Call 404281-2252 and please refer to this ad and
leave a message.

and Frustrated Millions suffer from
insomnia-constant lack of sleep. If
this sounds like you, consider joining a
clinical research study for people who
just cant get a good nights sleep. To
qualify for participation in this study, you
must be 18-64 years of age, generally in
good health and experiencing problems
falling and stay asleep for at least 3
months. Study participation includes,
at no charge to you: Study visits with
a medical professional, investigational
study drug and study procedures and test.
Compensation for incidental cost and
travel will be provided. Sleep Disorder
Center of Georgia 404-256-6545 Ext 209
fthomas@sleepsciences.com

Sperm Donors! Make up to $1200

MYSQL-PHP DEVELOPER/

Looking for a student with

experience in creating web sites and info
on hosting. i have several domain names
need web sites & hosting info. Can work
around your schdule. infoRMullins@aol.
com also looking for someone to don lite
housekeedpin ever 2 weeks. Must be
honest, trustworthy. No d/s.

Architecture or Building

monthly while helping others! Call 404881-0426 for more information. Visit our
web site at www.xytex.com

Family seeking house assistant

for childcare, carpooling, errands, light
housecleaning, shopping and cooking
ﬂexible schedule 15-30 hours/week.
Roswell area. Please call 770-354-3471
to inquire.

BARTENDING! Up to $250/Day.

No Experience Necessary. Training
Provided. Age 18+ OK Call 1-800-9656520 ext 216

GATECHCLASSIFIEDS.COM

PROGRAMMER needed to help with
an ongoing in-house PHP Drupal (CMS)
project. Hourly contract position. Prefer
individuals with Drupal, or similar,
contact management system experience.
Please send resume & portfolio info to
jobs@sunriseinvestment.com

Attention: Real Estate

Professionals Part-Time Real Estate
Agents Inactive Real Estate Agent Expand
your real estate business nationwide
Great earning potential Call or email
today for more information Trevor
Brown 678-755-6494 877-721-2453
trevorbrown@wlgdirect.com

